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400 yds Worsted Weight yarn (I used ion
Brand Ferris Wheel in Morning Java for
my design sample)
5mm crochet hook
Stitch markers
Finishing Needle

ch- chain
dc- double crochet
stsc- stacked single crochet
st(s)-stitch(es)
sc-single crochet
slst-slip stitch

Materials

Gauge
8dc x 5 rows = 2” square

Finished Size:
5.5" wide x 68" long

Abbreviations

Notes
This pattern is written in US Terminology
Chains are counted as stitches
Visit my Rumble channel for stitch
tutorial videos
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https://rumble.com/c/StraightHooked


Body

Pattern Instructions

R1. ch24, stsc in 2nd ch from hook, dc 22 across ch, turn. (23)

R2. stsc, *dc 3, sk 2 sts, 5dc in next st, ch2, sk 3 sts*, repeat from *to*, dc 4, turn. (25)

R3. stsc, *dc 3, sk ch2 and next dc, 5dc in next dc, ch2, sk 3 sts*, reapt from *to*, dc 4, turn.
(25)

R4-R144. Repeat R3

R145. stsc, dc in each dc, skipping each ch2 (23)
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Border:

sc around, placing 2sc in each dc row and 2sc in each corner. Slst to first sc, finish off and
weave in ends. 
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About Straight Hooked
Hi! I'm Malena Straight, and I love designing fashionable
accessories for the modern trendsetter. My goal is to
create designs that look complicated, yet are easy and fun
to work up and create a finished item that will garner lots
of compliments. My hope is that you have as much fun
making your project as I did designing it.

Happy Hooking, Malena

This pattern and its images are copyright protected and the sole
property of Straight Hooked.
Please do not redistribute, transfer, or sell the pattern, or alter it to
claim as your own. You may sell any products you create from this
pattern. Please credit the designer by linking online listings
www.straighthooked.com or tagging @straighthookedus
#straighthookin
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Did you love this pattern? Want to be
among the first to know about my newest
designs and receive exclusive discounts
and freebies? Join the Straight Hooked
family and subscribe to the Straight
Awesome newsletter. You'll get a FREE
pattern right away! Visit
www.straighthooked.com to join in the
fun!

I would also like to invite you to join the
Straight Hookin' Crochet Community on
facebook where you can share photos of
your projects, learn new techniques and
make new friends who share your love of
yarn. I hope to see you there!
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/straighthookin

